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ACADEMY UPDATE 6 

 

Dear Parents and Carers 

Following recent discussions regarding school dinners we have received some helpful student and parent voice 

about the ‘vision’ for school food. We are currently in discussions about moving towards a local, eco friendly, 

quality first approach and sourcing food with a much lower mileage, so that we also support local businesses. The 

in school catering team and staff are extremely positive about this new approach and we are consulting with 

tenders to establish how best to proceed. I will continue to update you when we have made further progress. 

The new building at the back of the school is going according to plan and on track to be completed on time by the 

New Year. This block will comprise of 4 new classrooms and toilet facilities to accommodate our increased 

numbers as we continue to remain oversubscribed. 

It has been a pleasure to meet so many parents now that we have been able to invite you through the doors as 

the Covid restrictions on entering the building have relaxed slightly. Our Parent Dropin sessions have started and 

it was lovely to welcome Sarah and Richard to our first evening and show them around the building to meet some 

key staff and discuss a range of school matters. The next Parent Drop-in is scheduled for 4.00pm-7.00pm on 

Tuesday 23rd November 2021. 

You will by now have received your NHS Covid vaccination consent forms. The vaccinations are scheduled to be 

administered in school by trained NHS staff using the school site on our Inset day on Wednesday 10th November. 

Please note there is freedom of choice for everyone. There is an opt out section at the end of the form so please 

ensure you complete the form regardless of your choice. All contact regarding the vaccine should be directed 

through the contact details provided by the NHS as we are not qualified to give advice around health matters and 

are only providing the venue. 

Staffing remains a challenge due to sickness, bereavement and Covid. If your child has a cover teacher, we expect 

exactly the same polite, respectful behaviour that we would in a normal lesson. Please reinforce this to your child. 

It has been delightful to walk about the Academy and see students working at their appropriate challenge levels. 

Do check their books and talk over their learning journey reinforcing detailed sentences, paragraphs, target 

subject vocabulary, neat well-presented work showing pride and a consistently good effort. There are lots of 

positive Classcharts points being awarded for a range of employability skills including community contributions 

and Respect.  

Our school advisor visited the Academy this week and saw a number of lessons as well as lesson changeover and 

lunchtime behaviour. I am pleased to say that she was extremely complimentary about student focus and 

manners around the Academy. Your children were so impressive and keen to show their best by being Brilliant in 

all aspects of how they present themselves.  

Have a peaceful and restful weekend, 



 

 
 
Catherine Davies 
Executive Principal 
MA, MBA, BA (Hons), NPQH 

 
Calendar Dates  
 
19th October – KS3 Glyndebourne 
20th October – Year 6 Open morning (8.40am-9.20am)  
21st October – Year 8 Parents Evening 
22nd October KS4 Glyndebourne 
25th – 29th October – Half Term – The School is closed 
25th October – Year 11 Taster Day – Plumpton College 
1st-9th November – Year 11 Mock 
1st-9th November – Scholarship Assessments 
10thNovember – INSET Day – NHS Covid vaccinations 
11th November – Year 9 Parents Evening 
12th November – Year 7 Remembrance Service 
15th November – Year 8-11 Photographs 
16th November – Year 9 Future ready 
17th November – Year 10 Future ready 
18th November – Year 7 and 8 Flu vaccine (nasal spray) 
23rd November – 4pm-7pm Parent Dropin – Open door for you to pop in and speak to our Senior Leadership Team  
25th November – Year 10 Parents Evening 
7th December – Year 9, 10 & 11 Flu vaccine (nasal spray) 
9th-10th November – Year 11 Art Mock Exams 
9th November – Year 11 Parents Evening 
13th – 14th and 15th December – Year 11 Photography Mock Exams 
15th December – Scholarship Inauguration Event 
16th December – Red Carpet Event – Details to follow 
16th December - Christmas Concert 
17th December – Last Day of Term 
 

Safeguarding Update 

At Bexhill Academy, our Nurture Team, the Listening Service and the Mental Health First Aid Team continue to 

provide 1-2-1 and group support for our students to promote positive emotional and mental health. Our students 

are also supported by out Early Help Mental Health Practitioners, Lottie Stothard and Doug Jacks. These 

provisions are supported by our wider PSHEe, Tutor Time and assembly programme. In support of World Mental 

Health Day on October 10th Mrs Ransom, the academy’s mental health coordinator, (with Milo, the academy’s 

therapy dog) gave a presentation on resilience strategies to promote school attendance. 

Our academy website provides a number of resources for students and families. PAPYRUS, the national charity 

dedicated to the prevention of young suicide, have recently collaborated with a BAFTA-award winning animation 

studio to create Sinking Feeling. The video tackles the heart-breaking reality that many children and young people 

are suffering in silence without the vital help and support they need. 

You can find the video here: https://www.papyrus-uk.org/sinking-feeling-animation-launch/ 

http://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJwtUNtuhCAQ_Rp5aSTcVHzgobttkz73AzaD4MqqYAC79e-LTZOTzO1MzpmxK7jllo_NqvczvcQAZoCUkf2bOKMYFZIJ0hOCJsW11mAl7wwd2l5r0WhJmpYRAobTUaBFTTlvqeKvFfsoeD6feIPtiHuq9xmHeC_N5Pzs_L0erV3OCN6tkF3w9QK7H6ZC-dc3hfBt43EaEYyxjsuWcuQUI4xSUtBwSltMMZXkKrv-KpuLKAmpBJkfesUJRnvfIZoi5HwaphCWhIeA9xlFleNuDjy5ZVnBlxVtf84CBjB2PU67KKsvl-3L51vFePlF11AiG4Zg224eVqtmeIB2dcoh2jEGn1O9xWD24TwIGWVE02vyC-mtdmw


If you are having thoughts of suicide or are concerned for a young person who might be you can contact 

HOPELINEUK for confidential support and practical advice. 

Call: 0800 068 4141 

Text: 07860 039 967 

Email: pat@papyrus-uk.org 

 

From The Safeguarding Team 

Mental Health Update 

 

Milo and I very much enjoyed delivering the mental health assemblies last week to the students. Milo was well 

behaved right up until Friday when he was a little over confident and started wandering off among the students, 

which was slightly embarrassing when Mrs Hillman was delivering her section. I was a well and truly embarrassed 

mum! It also happened to be the assembly that was filmed, so you have me telling Milo off in the middle of it. I 

think we may need to re-film that one. 

I hope that the assemblies prompted some talks about positive mental health and how having worries is normal. 

One thing that we see a lot of at the moment is young people having panic attacks. These can be from the very 

minor up to a very major one. They do all however need to be treated in the same manner and it very simply is 

down to effective breathing. I am aware that when anyone is having a panic attack most will ask them to breath, 

and the person in distress will most likely want to bop them on the nose as the point is they can’t breathe! I have 

always found the best way to help a person who suffers with panic attacks is to explain the science behind them.  

 Why they happen – the brain stuff 

 How your body responds – the clever stuff 

 What you need to do to help yourself – the difficult (but not impossible) stuff 

A Panic Attack explained…. 
 

There are many physical symptoms that you can experience 

during a panic attack such as…… 

What is it that actually happens in your body during a panic 

attack? 

To understand you need to know a little about the brain and 

how it functions. 

The brain in its basic form can be split into three sections: 

http://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJwtT0tuwyAUPI3ZVEH8HOMFiyZtpa57gAib55jYBsSnqW9fXFWaxcw8Pc0MbNqut7wHUO8HvUSvzahTRvB3sUYxKiQTpCcEzYpDp1knDDX9IDklwMFM_WT4AJPoW4ZWNeccUsNfG_ZR8Xw-cdBhjyWdyoJ9vFdz9gFW66AsVfwnmep8Q9yPSMEY67g8U46sYoRRSipaTukZU0wlucquv8r2IiohjSDLY9hw0hPci47Gurt1aZy9XxMePS4LiirHYnY823XdtKsvA_wcQo_awLYfxVBWXzbDy-dbw3hd3bWUyDpJh3BzegO16Ice7CllH2GK3uV0CtGbMmbrHTLKiLYfyC9X1G5d
mailto:pat@papyrus-uk.org


 

 The Neocortex or Human Brain is responsible for our 
thinking and learning 
 

 The Limbic System or Monkey Brain is responsible for and 
controls our emotions and memories. 

 
 The Brain Stem or Reptilian Brain is responsible for all the 

actions in our body that we do not think about controlling 
(breathing, heart beating, blinking, digestion etc.) 

 

When a “danger/threat” comes along the Reptilian Brain 

starts to do its job and wants your body to go into survival 

or the “fight, flight or freeze” mode. Quite often, your 

Monkey Brain will then kick in and your emotions/physical 

symptoms will go all over the place. Your Human Brain 

should then start to do its job and process the “danger/threat” 

and cause you to act accordingly. This might well be that you need to panic and run away, but equally could be that 

the danger/threat is not as bad as you Reptilian Brain initially thought and allows your body to regulate and you 

can continue your day as normal.  

For a person who suffers with anxiety, excessive worry or the odd occasion where anyone (and we can all have 

them) has a panic attack there is a break down in this process. Your Reptilian Brain is fully in control of your Monkey 

and Human Brain. There is no thinking or emotional regulation happening. Your physical reaction to the 

“danger/threat” is working with the Reptilian Brain and has put your body into a state of panic. This state can look 

very different for individuals, and not everyone will suffer the same symptoms during a panic attack. However, 

there are often three very common symptoms:  

 Shortness of breath / shallow breathing 

 Racing heart 

 Hot flush / rising temperature 

It is the shortness of breath that creates a chain 

reaction in your body. When you take shallow 

breaths, you are not getting enough oxygen deep 

into the lungs to allow the oxygen exchange to 

take place through the alveoli. 

Your heart recognises that there is not enough 

oxygen getting into your blood stream so it starts 

to work harder (beat faster) to get what oxygen 

you do have around your body.  

The heart at this point can sometimes concentrate 

on looking after your vital organs so send less oxygenated blood to your fingers and toes, which is why some people 

get tingly fingers and toes. Some people can also start to feel lightheaded and dizzy.  

It is important to remember at this point that your Reptilian Brain is fully in control of your Monkey and Human 

Brain. There is no thinking or emotional regulation happening and this is where you have to take control of the 

Reptile and often will need support to guide you through this time.  



How to take control of a panic attack 

1. Find a quiet and safe place as quickly as possible. 
2. Take control of your breathing using the box method. 
3. Breathe in for 4 seconds. Hold for 4 seconds. Breathe out 

for 4 seconds. Hold for 4 seconds. REPEAT, REPEAT, 
REPEAT 

 This is particularly important, as it is the deep breathing 
the gets the oxygen deep down your lungs into the alveoli 
and allows the oxygen exchange to happen. The heart 
recognises the increased oxygen levels and starts to slow 
its beating down and increases the level of blood going to 
your non-vital areas. This will stop your fingers and toes 
form tingling and stop any light-headedness you may be 
feeling. 

4. If after the first round of box breathing, you are not 
starting to feel everything get better DON’T PANIC. It 
normally take a good 4-8 rounds of box breathing to see 
an improvement.   

5. Try to remember that you ARE NOT having a heart attack. It is a panic attack and will improve, and you will 
recover fully. 

 

NOTE: If you are unsure whether the person is having a panic attack, heart or asthma attack, and/or the person is in 
extreme distress, seek medical help! 

 
The school website has a dedicated Mental 

Health and Emotional Well-Being page. If you are 
unsure of where to look for support this is a good 

place to start 
 www.bexhillacademy.org/about/mental-health-and-emotional-well-

being 

 

If you have any concerns regarding the mental health or 

well-being of your child or would like support yourself, 

please contact your Pastoral Team or email me directly 

victoria.ransom@bexhillacademy.org 

 

Victoria Ransom  
Mental Health First Aid Lead  

 

Careers 

Year 10 Work Experience information was emailed to parents/carers last Friday – if you were not able to access 

this, please see the careers section of the website, under Year 10 Work Experience.  Students are welcome to 

print the required forms at school – the library is open at break and lunchtimes.  Please feel free to contact me if 

you need any support with finding placements.  The deadline to return all applications is Thursday 25 November 

2021. 

http://www.bexhillacademy.org/about/mental-health-and-emotional-well-being
http://www.bexhillacademy.org/about/mental-health-and-emotional-well-being
mailto:victoria.ransom@bexhillacademy.org


The Careers Newsletter can be read on-line: http://www.bexhillacademy.org/students/careers-, or please see the 

attached. 

Tracey J Holden 
Careers Adviser 
01424 735475 

 

SEN Homework Club 

SEN Homework Club will run on Monday Wednesday and Thursday 2.50pm – 4.00pm 
 

 

 

Miss Purdy – Food tech 
 
Year 7 - Jon B - High level knife skills, great accuracy   
 
Year 8 - James K - Great focus in lesson and Deep Learning Task, good work 
 
Year 9 - Rein F - Working independently to make the best looking high fibre chocolate brownies 
 
Year 10 - Grace K - Great focus and contribution in lesson, thank you  
 
Mrs Ransom – Mental Health First Aid 

Kara F (Year 9) – For overcoming her nerves and making smart choices 

Beth P (Year 7) – For her kindness and checking in on me! 

Reem K (year 8) – For her perseverance and overcoming her fear of dogs. To the point that she had a cuddle with 

Milo!  

Mr Wickens – Materials   
 
Year 7 structures project underway with some very creative  
designs being constructed. 
Particularly Seth Morley who has constructed a bridge using 
Bamboo timber.  
 
Miss Jurczynski - English 

Maya F Y9 

Miss Richards – SEN 

Niamh G (year 11) 

Amy C (year 9) 

Mr Carver-Carpenter – Photography 

http://www.bexhillacademy.org/students/careers-


Abi C, Isabelle W, Ava B, Toby B-J, Jacob D-H - Year 10 excellent photography 

Ms Megit – Geography 

Y9 Maria W, Evie E, Blake G, Jack F, Amelie H, Oliver N, Lydia D, Abbie W, Mani S 
 
Y8 Will C, Chase W, Charlie M, Sophia W 
 
Y10 Arthur P, Emily K 
 
Ms Stoeker - English 

Bethany N in Y11 (amazing focus and shift in attitude to learning- independent work) 

Ronnie F Y8 (amazing contribution to lessons, active participation) 

Mr Jarvis – Geography 

Y9 Geography: Herbie M, Jessica P, Marty H, Oliver T 

Ms Quantick - Science 

Year 8 Ayva N – completing her science project homework to a very standard, including a booklet and a pair of 
model lungs. 
 
Esme R for a great piece of science project homework. 
 
Mrs Watson – English 
 
Year 8 – Elle-Ann W – incredible perseverance and outstanding motivation 
 
Year 9 - Harrison G, Jessica P, Davina G – Outstanding engagement and motivation 
 
Year 10 – Kimberly S – Outstanding progress within Creative Writing  
 
Year 11 – Whole of 11Yen3 (if I’m allowed to do this) Incredible work ethic and self-motivation in preparation for 
their Mocks 
 
Miss Carter – English 
 
Alfie WJ, Year 7 for English  

Mr Parks – Geography 

Year 7 - Ava H, Stanley Z, Jamie W, Ellie M, Matilda D, Aurora M, Archie H 

Year 8 - Jamie P, Daisy R, Lyla E, Amy B, Annmarie P, Year 9, Charlie D, Ammilia K, Alfie W, Ella S, Gracie H, Charlie 

G, Callum S 

Year 10 - Abigail D, Kaylee B, Brandon C, Dalziel G 

Year 11 - Keira T, Chloe B, Corey W, Tayah-May C 

Mr Eldridge – GCSE PE 



Callum K 

Ms Cricelli – Spanish 

Lewis T and Lilyana K for progress in Spanish   

Mrs Deeprose 

For outstanding progress and independence shown in their coursework lessons. 

Child Development Year 10: Emily L, Kacey B, Lily-May P, Natalie S, Ruby R 

Child Development Year 11: Jessica H, Claire L, Finn K 

Maths – For perseverance and resilience in class: Ryan M, Jermaine T, Maddy S 

Mrs Watts - Art 

ART Year 10 GCSE Superstar Learners – Showing you how BRILLIANT our young artists are! 

It gives me great pleasure showing you some of the many BRILLIANT creations the art department have received 

so far this term from GCSE year 10. During the Summer Holiday’s an Art Challenge was set for all our GCSE pupils 

moving into year 10, it was the Bexhill Map challenge. Students were asked to design and create a piece of 

artwork using a map of Bexhill. Here are some of the brilliant creations / masterpieces received. Well done to Max 

M, Taylor B (x2), Ella L, Caitlin D, Maia P, Ruby S, Maisie C and Amelie-Rose N. It is a sheer pleasure working with 

such talented artists. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


